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HELLO AND WELCOME TO OUR FIRST NEWSLETTER OF 2021!!!  
 
Thank you for all our lovely Christmas cards and good wishes over Christmas time 
and as we begin our new year, our CLAN team wish you all the very best for the year 
to come. 
While we once again find our communities affected by Covid19 restrictions, our 
CLAN team remain committed to supporting those of you who may be missing your 
usual support networks of friends and family.   
A member of the team will be in the office Monday – Friday 9am until 4:30pm to 
ensure there is always someone to speak with you should you want to contact us. 
 
I hope our Newsletter helps keep you up to date with CLAN news and other activities 
on offer at St Andrews Hospice. But remember, this is your Newsletter! So please get 
in touch to let us know what you want to hear about. You may even have a story to 
share or some feedback about the newsletter. We would love to hear from you to 
help make it a success. 
So get thinking, get involved and get connected to your creative self! We are looking 
forward to your ideas for next month! 
 
CLAN Team Updates 

 
CLAN Befrienders – A much Valued and Appreciated Service! 
 
Would you like to have a telephone befriender? We will help you identify if you 
would benefit from regular support from a Befriender and match you with one of 
our Volunteers we think would best suit. Their role is to provide friendship, 
companionship, support and a listening ear! They can do this over the telephone 
or virtually over Zoom, Skype or Facetime.  
 
Could you be a CLAN befriender?  
 
Befriending makes such a huge difference in communities and in people’s lives. 
Unfortunately, with continued and even further lockdown restrictions in place, 
this pandemic has seen our patients more isolated than ever. St. Andrews 
Hospice are looking for people willing to give half an hour of their time to make a 
call to check in, say hello and offer a friendly voice. If befriending is something 
that is of interest to you or someone you know please get in touch with Jo 
McIntyre on 01236 766951 and please ask to be directed to extension 309.  
 

 
 
“Hi, I’m Wendy and I’ve signed up as new Clan befriender. I’m 
really looking forward to being matched with someone to offer 
support, advice, friendship and a listening ear. I know just 
what a difference this can make to someone to reduce loneliness 
and isolation, especially in this current climate! It feels good to 
know that you can make a difference! I’ve done it, can you?" 
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CLAN Co-ordinator & Support Worker Update 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to welcome and introduce to you our 
newest CLAN Co-ordinator, Shirley McCorquodale who will work alongside Jo, 
and Gemma Russell and Pauline McKee, to our team of Support Workers 
alongside Sharon. Shirley is going to be running some online monthly 
mindfulness sessions for you, together with some other exciting new things so 
watch this space! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“Hello, my name is Gemma. I am one of 
the new Support Workers at CLAN. I also 
work in the Outpatients department at St 
Andrews Hospice where we offer a digital 
service to individuals living in the 
community to promote wellbeing and 
self-management.” 
 
 
 
 

 
 
“Hello, my name is Pauline and I am also one 
of the new Support Workers at CLAN. Some of 
you may recognise me from my previous role, 
as a Complementary Therapist within CLAN. I 
am very much looking forward to working with 
Gemma and Sharon in my new role!” 
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Complementary Therapy Services 
 

 
 
 
Here at St Andrew’s Hospice, our complementary therapists 
continue to provide therapies to you and your carers. We have 
adapted these therapies to bring them into your home, without the 
physical presence of the Complementary Therapist. Videos, safety 
data sheets, hand outs and contact with Complementary Therapists 
are available to support and encourage you and your carers to 
utilise these therapies and use them in a safe and effective way. We 
are currently running online monthly hand massage tutorials on 
Zoom, so please contact us if you are interested in taking part or 
learning more about this.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

Oil of the Month for January is Pine 
 

 
Continuing our celebrations this month of all things associated with Scotland, the 
Scots Pine is Scotland’s national tree. Native to Europe and also widely grown 
around the Baltic states and Russia, the essential oil is steam distilled from the 
needles, cones and young branches of the tree. Releasing a strong, fresh scent, 
Pine oil is frequently used in cough and cold medicines, nasal decongestants and 
analgesic ointments, as well as in soaps, detergents and disinfectants.  
 
Its expectorant, antibacterial and antiseptic properties make it useful for the 
relief of coughs, sinus and bronchial congestion, and may help to clear phlegm 
from the lungs. It is used to relieve rheumatic pain and muscular aches, cystitis, 
pyelitis, and can help to combat fatigue and nervous exhaustion. The application 
of this oil is through inhalation, and also by topical application within a massage 
blend or in a cream.  
 
Just as the Scots Pine is an evergreen and retains its colour all year round, the 
use of the essential oil can be beneficial all year round too, and not just for winter 
coughs and colds! 
 
 
Did You Know? 
 
The Scots pine tree with the largest trunk in the UK is in Muirward wood, 
Perthshire. It measures a whopping 31 metres (101.7 feet) tall and 6 meters 
(19.6 Feet) wide! 
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Other Resources 
 

You can find all the information regarding current services available to you on 
our St Andrews Hospice website. Some of these include: 
 Out patients – Physiotherapy, Occupational therapy, Bereavement & 

Counselling, Complementary Therapy- Aromatherapy clinic 
 Support Services - Patient & Family support, Pastoral care, Social care, 

Spiritual Care, Bereavement Support 
 Wellbeing @ Home- digital, Seated exercise, Tai chi, Mindfulness, Social 

groups, Zoom peer support, Specialist information and advice  
 Activity groups  

Music therapy - Music therapist Jenny Hutton leads our Music therapy group, 
which is on, ZOOM every Monday at 11am. The group is opened to you and your 
loved ones and provides an opportunity to come together and connect through 
listening to music and sharing musical memories. Jenny also offers one to one 
sessions where she can assist and support you with anything from making up a 
playlist of your favourite music to learning to play a new instrument.  
If you would like more information please contact a member of the team on 01236 
766951. 
 Home Grown- urban garden group 
 Step Easy- walking group (currently on hold due to lockdown restrictions) 
 Carers Connections - a new online group for carers providing advice, support 

and information 
 Hand Massage and Hand Reflexology Tutorials  

Check out our website here at https://www.st-andrews-hospice.com 
 
Need some help getting online? 

 
 
Our Digital Champion David is here to 
help you! – Would you like some help 
getting online to access some of our 
wonderful services that could benefit you? 
Would you like us to help you stay 
connected to friends and family? We can 
provide the equipment and show you how 
to use it!  
 
For further information on any of the 
above services please contact 01236 
766951 
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Connect with us on social media 
 
 
     Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/StAndrewsHospice1  

 
Follow us on Instagram at https://www.instagram.com/standrewshospice/  
 
Follow us on Twitter at https://twitter.com/StAndrewHospice  

 
 
 
Events this month 

 
Burns Night 

 
 
Robert Burns day is on Monday 25th January. Burns 
Night is annually celebrated in Scotland. It 
commemorates the life of the bard (poet) Robert 
Burns, who was born on January 25, 1759. The day 
also celebrates Burns' contribution to Scottish 
culture. So to celebrate all things Scottish, here is a 
recipe for Shortbread to make your mouth water!  
 
Recipe for Shortbread 
 
Ingredients 

 125g/4oz butter 
 55g/2oz caster sugar, plus extra to finish 
 180g/6oz plain flour 

Method 
 

1. Preheat the oven to 190C/375F/Gas 5. 
2. Beat the butter and the sugar together until smooth. 
3. Stir in the flour to get a smooth paste. Turn on to a work surface and gently roll out 

until the paste is 1cm/½in thick. 
4. Cut into rounds or fingers and place onto a baking tray. Sprinkle with caster sugar and 

chill in the fridge for 20 minutes. 
5. Bake in the oven for 15-20 minutes, or until pale golden-brown. Set aside to cool on a 

wire rack. 
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CLAN Scottish Themed Wordsearch 

 

N D L C W G I S L Y Q B I H B 

B R O B E R T U O J K X S N O 
Q T U S H U O N P Q R S E G S 
B P E B A E D I T Z N A I Y Y 
R Z D C K D S C A P D E T H O 
C S D O T C K O R R M N T P W 
F L J F S H O R T B R E A D B 
W K O H N X A N A M R E T Q B 
R X O O X M Z G N I L P M U D 
Z W D S T B P C G A N S R R E 
C R B T P I X E V I B N C J C 
J P O N P M E R M T S Z P R L 
G A W E X J R K D H H M Z O D 
F N S D D B P K A O W N C I V 
A P E I P F S Z F V V I M L U 

 
BAGPIPES 
BANNOCKBURN 
BURNS 
CLOOTIE 
DUMPLING 
HAGGIS 
NEEPS 
ROBERT 
SHORTBREAD 
TARTAN 
TATTIES 
UNICORN 
WHISKY 

 
And Finally,,, 

This is YOUR newsletter! So please let us know what you think and what you 
would like to see in it! We look forward to hearing from you!  


